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I MOUNTAIN FALLS ON A TOWN

EXPLOSION KILLS
AT FRANK D C

pint Reports ef Voloanlo Eruption Now

DUereUlled Explosion In Coal Mine
Bettered t Have Caascd the Disaster

Sti wrr of Rock Covers the Whole
Valley 1OO May Rate Perished

WiHXirio Man April Z A shower of
rock from Turtle Mountain fell on the coal
mining town of Frank B C at 4 oclock
this morning and the of life is over
too The disaster described In meagre
reports from the ncene as due to a volcanic
eruption following an earthquake It may
prove to be only the result of a eovero ex

In the mine
Millions of tons of rook were scattered

over the wholo valley The mine buildings-
and entrance were buried under a pile of
dlbrls hundreds of feet de p Nine bouses
in Iho village are buried under the rock
Tbtlr roofs were crushed in like eggshells

LHtch his wile and four children aro
among tho dead but his three little girls
escifed-

AH men working at the mine on outside
jobs were Instantly killed It Is supposed
that 170 perished although theo exact num-
ber Is not known for the records of the office
and the pay roll aro buried under an im-

nne pile of broken rock
The eruption dammed up the Old Man

with forty feet of rock and covered
the railway tracks for two mUM east of
the station with from forty to fifty feet of

The disaster destroyed the one telegraph
from the town with the result that

only mengra details have been received-
of what seems likely to prove the worst
catastrophe In the history of British

A dfvpctch from Cranbrook B C lOA

mllm wt of Frank Mate that the hock
of be explosion at Frank was distinctly
felt at 410 oclock this morning

Maynard Cowan of Spokane principal
liareholder In the East Crows Nest Coal
Company which within a few
mil of Frank 1 In the city Ho U well
acquainted with the town and surroundi-
ngs He ajr he cannot understand how
there could be voloanio eruptions In that
part of the mountains and U Inclined to
tho opinion that gaa caused the trouble

For torn time about 1300 tons of
coal per day had been taken out of the mine
the 0 P R using it exclusively for Its en-

gines oLd other requirement In that part
of the country He add

The mine entrance Is at the foot of the
Turtle Mountain When I was there lat
the excavation wa In length 4000 feet 75
In heightand 16 feet wide It Is possible
that this may be filled with gas and ex-

ploded but In such case the explosion
have been at the mouth of the mine

ad should not have affected the town in the
way it appears to have done

The town of Frank named after M
L Frank the owner of the mine Mr
rank went la ifeertvUrM years a o and be-

k slno that time spent S2SOOOO In opening
uptb mloe tuxi putting It Into shape Mr
Frank ajtdjg W manager of
the ndne are at present on their way to
Franee with the object of selling the mine
to a French

Assistant General Manager Leonard of
the C P R Mid he had little to add to the
despatches which had already beenreceived
There waa doubt however that the
trouble was caused by volcanic eruption
as no mine explosion could have had such
a farreaohlng effect He says

My advice from General Superintenden
Jamltfton at Calgary show that the rock Is
Mown Into the river completely blocking it
up and that the top of tbe mine la still
burning I out afraid that things will turn-
out ort than the first despatches indl

tcd but every preparation is being made
Mr Jftmtcfion has sent out trams from
XtscLcod Cranbrook and Penile with doc-
tors nureee and hospital stores to give
the necessary

Our agv nt at Cranbrook says the railway
track is covered for a distance of two mUes
east of tho station with from forty to fifty
feet of rock and at the time this deepatch
fas received the rock still coming
down the mountain over the mouth of the
mine In vast quantities We purchase
much of the coal produced there and find-
It well suited for our purposes We use
shout TOO per day

A received at 9M tonight from
Frank Of the seventeen entombed
miners fifteen are out without Injury and

are dead from suffocation One of the
uninjured found hi bout covered with
rock and his wife and six children killed
It proved that those In the mine were afer

those out of it The Inside workings
of the mine are Intact No Explosion and
DO sign of ga wn felt by the entombed
miners until S oclock afternoon They
worked their own way out through thirty
feet of rock timbering as they went Plenty
of sir U now gong into the mine

The Rev C W Gordon Ralph Connor
tome years ago did missionary work in
this district and indeed th icons of
The Sky Pilot fc laid in foothills In

the centre of which was the Illfated town
of Fiank Mr Oordon raid tonight that
Frank as be knew It was a hamlet popu-
lated by the miners engaged In the fur
rounding country and if report of the

of life proves correct he fears that
later deratche will tell of a small town
with bright protpects being wiped off the

The town of Frank Is In the Lethbridge-
Mtrlct on the Canadian Pacific Railway
tad only fifteen miles from Crows Newt
it h a new coal mining town which has
grown up rapidly

HEIENA Mon April 29The town of
Frank WM founded in 1M1 The properties
Ire valuable including the richest fields
the great coal belt of the region In Canada

they are located Frank U seventy
fly mile est of Female B C where a
disastrous explosion occurred a few months

has a population of about
1XX persons

The officer of the Frank Coal Mining
are PresUdnt H L Frank of

vicepresident and general manager
W 8 Oebo formerly of Gebo Carbon

secretary George S WIlts of
Mojftvu Frank is flow en rout to Paris-
to dot the sale of a halfInterest In the
mIMe to the CanadianAmerican Coal and

Company
received here say the destruction

of the town wa complete The mine
situated on a mountain abov the town
the explosion which 1 now believed
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to have caused by the Igniting
dynamite practically lUted the top
mountAIn and dropped It on the town In tho
valley below In thla way the entrance
to the mine was closed and the miners
entombed

Ben Drurara a former newspaper man
who ospoiwed Fianks Senatorial candidacy
here two yeaiv ago was superintendent
time mule amid Is supposed to kayo boon
among the victims Drumm was a New
Yorker by birth and about 40 years old

VJLVCOUYXB B C April 20 The presl
dent of the Board of Trade at Frank
scone of this mornings volcanic eruption
has tent a dwpatch to Premier Laurler
Canada stating that Old Man River dlvid
lug the town of Frank in at

with what looks rock
of the river backed up for mlle

and the whole valley above the town has
been At tho time the despatch
was 100 feet In height was pres
ing and twirling with tremendous
upon the dam and this dam is tho
tectlon tho town ho against destruction
It to only n question of time when tho dam
mwt collappc This afternoon the poopU
were dacrtlng the town and fleeing to th
mountains behind

Premier Laurler has notified tho North
west Mounted Police to hasten to Frank
with tuppllca and relief

It was just at daybreak when the people
at Frank wcra awakened by a mighty crash
and rushing out they oaw tons of rock

hurled high in the air and tumbling
valley beneath Turtle Mountain

The Frank mines were burled In an Instant
At shower of rook fell In tin

Itself demolishing
house

The latest detail of tho disaster are
the effect that the earth opened up for
threequarters of a mllo In length and
feet in width and that tho wholo northern
end of Turtle Mountain slipped into
valley The shock was so great that most
of tho houses In town wore rendered un
safe to live In and several hundred people
are camping In the open This evening
the shower of rock subsided-

At Frank tho eruption Is credited
solsmlo disturbances The weather

Victoria ridicules tho theory that Turtle
Mountain is an active volcano saying that
the history of country Is against such

theory
The number of tho dead Is now said to be

112 Very few bodies have been recovered

MISS CASSATTS COOLNESS

Kept Calm When Her hansom Was
turned In Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA April 29 Exercising
ooolnoas and presence of mind that outdoor
sports have developed Miss Katharine
Cassatt daughter of the president of
Pennsylvania Railroad held herself Inside
an hansom this morning un
tit able to catch the horse
Miss Cassatt was doing some shopping
and was being driven by Charles Stewart
who has been a regular driver for the Gas
satt from Broad street station

It oclockMis Oaasatt
was being driven dowji CbtAtaut street
At Tenth street there was a tieup A
trolley car fender caught the cab and
dragged It along for many feet Stewart
the driver was thrown from his seat Miss
Oassatt however bad evidently prepared
herself for the jolt Stewart also
presence of mind and alter he
thrown made a dash and caught the
rein of the horse When the
stopped Miss Cassatt stepped out

Miss Casnatt has recently become a
devotee of canolng and has boon spending
considerable time In practice on Ranoocas
Creek Her engagement to Dr James
Hutchinson was announced some Urno
ago

MISS CRIMMINS RUN AWAY WITH

ticks to ncr ITem Till a Policeman Stops
It Other Accidents

Three accidents occurred on the
In Central Park within fifteen

night
Miss Constance Crimmlns daughter of

John D Crimmlns was riding a saddle
horse which took fright opposite Eightieth
street and ran to ElghtytJxth street where
Mounted Policeman Kelly brought it to a
stop Miss Crimmlns held on pluckily and
tugged the reins In an effort to check

the none
No sooner had Kelly stopped thus runaway

than a horse which John Btrdoolna of 033
Went USth street had been tiding came
dashing tho bridle Tho horse

taken fright at Seventieth street and
ran to ftroet before Kelly
could stop It Bardoclna who had
thrown at street received
severs contusions of the body and

cuts and on bond and
ms He was removed to the Presbyterian

A Eyrell Edmonds of
128 East Fortyfourth street ran at
100th street Drive about the
same The horse hit an automobile
driven by Charles Scott of 134 West Thirty

Mr thrown
the ground and badly bruised about the
face

JERSEY DELEGATES IX A WRECK

n Which Tier Were Going to St
In a Smashup Three Dead
JlAtrrK Ind In a wreck

the railroad yards of the
andalla train left Jervny City

1215 oclock yesterday afternoon throo
wore killed two mortally and a

ore injured The killed were
A Lutz bsgg g ma terj Clarence

lelnhart Columbus Ohio and an maiden
man

Attached to tho train was a special car
carrying the members of the New Jersey
delegation to tho Louisiana Purchase

dedicatory ceremony and In
car a party from Philadelphia

for tte National Y M C A oonvon
Topeka None of the members of

either party was Injured

The wrecked train was the regular Chi
St Loul n leaves

Pennsylvania nation Jenny City at
every A

of live Pullman
smoker dining car and an ordinary pos

cloy Murphy sixteen members of the

11 In a special cur on the
train

Postmaster Trtpp Commits Suicide
UUTOOM April Postmaster George
Tripp one of the most prominent dti-

ens of Mcchanlcsville Saratoga county
committed last

him to take a dose
Physicians worked over him

he pasted away morning
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PRESIDENT IN TilE FAIR CITY

EXPOSITION GROUNDS WILL ZJi

DEDICATED TODAY

I Itoesnett and Cleveland Guests el-

Ex Gov Franels President Makes Sev-

eral Kpeeehe Pleased by toe
holding of the Franchise Tax Law

Sr Louis Mo April 29 President
Roosevelt arrived at St Louis this afternoon
for the dedicatory exercises at the Worlds
Fair grounds tomorrow The special train
stopped on a sIding near tho Fair grounds

The President was met by a committee
headed by United States Commissioner
Thomas C Carter and taken directly to
the Good Roads Convention But the ret
of Ms party Including Dr Rlxoy and the
undersecretaries found themselves left
far behind with hack drivers who did not
know they were going For

the afternoon the west part of the
was full of hacks full of distinguished look-
Ing strangers who did not know where
thy ought to be or oven where they

1 to bo
I After the Good Roads Convention where

the President spoka at some length In the
cause of good roads he went to the Uni-

versity of St Louis and In his usual
on the of college education In

American went to exGov
ernor Franciss home The others drifted
In after him tho members of his

who were aligned to the Montlcello
come of have not to 10

hack drivers
At dinner at exGovernor Franciss

homo tonight beside tho President and
Cleveland were Commis-

sioner Carter Hllchoock Gen
Corbln who U to be Grand Marshal of tho
parade tomorrow and a number of others

rumor abroad that there had been an
Important Cabinet at the Francis

Secretary Hitchcock was
the only member there and
even did nut have a private word with

President The hd not
seen Secretary Root who U understood to

mont fund
Tho Iwldent reached the meeting

nearly un hour behind was re

of
The the muMo hall
and filled tim street In front for a
either

The President spoke at Hannibal Loulsl
anna and Mo before reselling
St At all the cities he was met
by crowds with the anti
race suicide organizations to the front

TRIP
KKOKUK Is If no other matter

ha been settled by President Roosevelts
tour Iowa at be written
decisively that the State U not In need cf

race suicide The members of
the Presidents party have kept on

ever
entered Iowa yesterday the

of the to clear themselves-
of horrible suspicIons the

have had were neglecting-
the duty of race perpetuation

As tin train way among
farm women In

Mother Hubbard gowns and faded blue
and green poke come

out open holding a quailing

garments In the other hand When near
as th and self

vindicated parent has grabbed the children
and lick one another

Little stations where only a stable a store
end a saloon have been had
their platforms covered with
ing proudly at the banner

over their labelled
suicide here Teddy

President spoke on the
neci ltyof a sound and cur-
rency ast night tho President got a

from Tax CommlMioner
York informing him that the Court

of had the constitutional-
ity of tho franchise tux law The Presi

expres d to bin Mends on the train
satisfaction that the law had

been vindicated From whet h said
that he the Courts

something In the nature of a

President said In
Our currency laws keys been recently

Improved by declarations
to secure of values but this

rot Imply that these laws not be
and strengthened

It Is well nigh universally admitted that
our ny trm

the volume does not re
varying need of the country

nor varying
different localities

Our need to be reminded
that raising communities rrmilr a
larger volume of currency At liarvrt time

during the Fummer months The
to every Industry

to every community Our currency
as tho

purity of every dollar coined or Issued

contraction of our as
promptly and automatically respond to

commerce
Increase would be dangerous

permanent contraction ruinous hut the
must be brought about

by provisions which win Doth con
as the varying needs

of the several communities
Interests

GOT Dockery of Missouri joined the
Presidents at Keokuk

COY ODELL SlIGHTED

N Committee Met Him at tt Louis and
Room Reserved fer Him

ST LouiS April 28 The worlds fair
city Is a mass of bright colored bunting
and flags It Is conservatively stated that
not less than 2SOOOO strangers will witness

exercises tomorrow
The distinguished arrivals this afternoon

wore and former Presi-
dent Grover Cleveland of the
sltlon company both of whom are

dent of the exposition company on
avenue

The train bringing Coy
Odd of York and
t No committee mot the Executive-
of tho Empire State the arrival of hi
train was compelled to bunt

as boat he arrival at
engaged for him they bad been

person the Governor
rooms a and earnest

the management of the Southern
Henry a similar nxperi-

enwi From 1 till S IKJ had to

ecuro quarters for the night

dedication festivities to utmost His
special came through without a male

on Twelve corn
of New York troops came the

i problem which seems Impossible to
the hour Ing

wt multitude Rooms In all the hotels
have bon engaged In advance until now not
even a cot to be had Hundreds of
private residence have boon ret at the

of the World Company

dedicatory exerdKe 4000 of them belonging-
to army and time
from the
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EIGHT HURT IN TROLLEY

De Kalb Aveaoe Car Crashes
t Coney

Injured in a
end collision on the Brooklyn and
Island Railroad at Neck road and
Island avenue yesterday afternoon
trolley oar of the De Kalb avenue
crashed Into a car of the Smith street

fifty north of tbe crossing
cars crowded with women

children on their way to the seaside
the passengers were tossed over the back
of tbe seats and badly cut and bruised
All the injured were Into the forward
car and hurried to Chambers drug store a
Gooey Island where their Injuries were
dressed

The Injured are
last contusions of the

and band
Held of 81 East SUtrflnl Stress

cuts the hetd and arms
of a fifteenth street Brooklyn

hands tod knees cut
Irnsti Frelsfhminn Surf avenue sod

Twelfth Street used and hli wife Rebecca
Injured about the bandS and trail

of IK avenue
bands and lift

Two children a boyandarltlwhotentmeseouU-
not be learned were bruised arid thakea

After treatment by Dr Chambers the
Injured left for their

At the company last night
was said that the accident wa caused b
a fuse blowing out In the motor of
Smith street oar causing It to come to
sudden standstill

The motorman of the De Kalb
car could not stop In time to avoid
collision

TROOPS DRIVE OUT MONKS

Forcible Expulsion of the Carthusian
Prom Their Monastery

SptcM Din ttc ID TBS SlTf
PARIS April 29 broke In the

doors of tho
Grenoblo todoy and drove the monks
who had assembled In the chapel Into
the street Tho Carthusian who are the
makers of the famous chartreuse liqueur
have refused to obey tho orders of the Gov
eminent under the AssocIations law
people were kept off by the soldiers and
hooted tho Government

The expulsion of the Carthusian was
carried out in a dramatic manner The
attacking force consisted of a battalion ol
140 Sappers and the Fourth Dragoons who
were commanded by au Infantry Colonel
because their own commander resigned
rather than carry out tho task The gen-

darmes first drove back the people who
were covering the monastery and after
had been hustled away the were
called upon to surrender

They refused to do so and an order was
given to the Sapper to break
doors The Sappers entered and

in stalls like Roman

The mow preserved complete dignity
throughout The gendarme touched the
shoulders of eh of them whereupon they
Immediately rose and walked out silently
and without resistance After they bad

they were an released and went to Chambery-
aadPlgnerol They will not be prosecuted

TAKEN BACK INTO TEE FOLD

Exfftte Senator f
Cenfeise

LrrrLK ROCK Ark 29 ExState
Senator J F restored
to full fellowship In Second Baptist

At the revival service today
and made full oonfeclon of his

principally gambling which had been
for time withdrawal of the hand

of fellowship from him several weeks ago
He said hn regretted past life and he
closed with renewing his vows to the church
promising to llvo a blameless Ufo In tho
future

On motion of exGovernor James P
Eagle be was restored to fellowship Mr
MoNomer said that the last fifteen
years be had felt irresistible
Inclination to enter the ministry and that
be might yet ask to be ordained The
proposition has been discussed favorably
and It Is probable that he will enter the
ministry He says that as soon as he can
wind up his law business he will enter the
ministry and devote hi life to the cause
of Christianity

POLICY IN A MINT

Several Men Employees In the Philadel-
phia Branch to Be Discharged

rmiAr KirinA Pa April 29 Supt-
Landls of tho United States Mint acci-
dentally discovered some time ago that
policy drawings are regularly circulated-
in the Mint He at once sot on foot an In-

vestigation that quickly revealed the fact
that many of the employees spent much
of their taming In chasing the elusive
numbers Five or six of the men
active n the work of distributing draw-
ings and some went so far as to run walk-
Ing books

The evidence Is now all in hands of the
superintendent and a a there will
be several discharges today
announced his determination to break up
anything of the kind that may be existing-
In the big money as he believes that
the temptation by petty
gambling may become too great to be over
come and losses to the Government rosy
follow

RAILROAD DETECTIVES GO

New intern to QUpenes With Its
Benloe FereN-

HTT HAVKK 29 President John
M Hall of the Railroad this
afternoon announced that the secret ser-
vice department of the road would be abol-
ished at once twenty men who have
been In the roads employ as private de

for several years have received
that after tomorrow night their

services will not be the road
Three detectives Chlsf of

Detectives OBrien will retained by
the company for the present The head-
quarters of the department of the system
Is in this city It was explained tonight
that the order was Issued In accordance
with the of sortie of union mon
who at their conference with President

the recent labor trouble here

The change to
of MOooo a year in salaries

Felaadl Pelaadlt reludlttr-
eateet Natural Mrtlclntl Water Known x-

Hetter WIT e Bitfale-
in the Lucktwanu Railroad DrctBt sew
llmtn em Dlntnc tar sissies Ticket O

1IB Browtwajr A

Racing sad Crmltla YaekU
our Hollow Spruce Apart Seed for IWMkle-
tWhltrelone wbHO-

f Landing Ural ltd N Y Aft
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SUICIDE DROPS TO SPEEDWAY

OFF WASHINGTON DRIDOB
ACCUSED POLICEMANS JVMP-

I dark Gave lVOO Cash Ball Tester
B the Cfearge of Abasing a Child

Forthwith Kill HlmtelfBod
Elmer Stevens Runaooo-

lPolcema William A Clark who o
Tuesday wa held with his wife for
beating a baby boy Thomas put up 100
cash ball in the Harlem police court at
oclock yesterday afternoon Then
his wife In a cell of the Harlem court prison
he went to the Washington Bridge at ISlet
street and threw himself headlong 125 feet
down to the hard bed of the Speedway

Ho was smashed The shapeless
remains to the West Ii2d street
police station to which he had been attached-
for ten years arriving there a few minutes
after an envelope came from police head-
quarters notifying him of his suspension

Clark reached the bridle at about oclock
when the Speedway below was full of speed
ing horses He was not In uniform There
were several people on the bridge but the

one J W who

and over
the Speedway Elmer Stevens a

in a runabout drawn
by a black pacer Near the bridge the horse

hurtling and twisting through tho air struck
not six behind Mounted
Policeman Ike Welner was two blocks fur-
ther up the Speedway Heading

exclaimed Anambu

The last of Clarks relatives who MW him
live was hU son William-

E who a harlem menoonger office
Mrs the mother
who has been caring for the four

the 1000 to deposit as ball
for his father to City
Chamberlain got a receipt for It and
took the receipt to

boy evening wo took an Amsterdam
up home

Near IMth street corner
closest to the house took some papers
out of his pockets and gave them me
Thoy were them was a
rent receipt to June 1

these home he said Tm
going further

dont you come home pop I
said

Never mind he said Im golnglo see
some friends to

I didnt want to cross him BO I got off
at 104th street but the know

tho car but It had too much of a start
and looted at t until It got out

of sight-
Clark wbo was 48 old bad been

on the force nineteen years and In the
last six had had one complaint-
to His brother say
aye he had his wife In court
twice for drunkenness and once had her

to the House of the Good Shepherd
Oa April 17 the Gerry
r anonymoa that ver

IBM took Sat to the Amster-
dam avenue house six weeks their

boy had been One writer
seen the shake and

throttle the Infant Barclay
went there and found that tho
a broken nose and that somebody had
beaten and it

The policeman was arrested He was
next day When examina-

tion came up on his wife also
was arrested and the Magistrate refused-
to parole either

VANDERJIILT GATE COMPLAINT

Canter Told That PerteCoebere Encroaches
on Sidewalk

Borough President Cantor sent a com-
munication yesterday to George Livingston
Commissioner of Public directing
him to order that on
the carriage gate which has been added
to the Vanderbilt mansion at Fiftyfirst
street and Fifth avenue now being recon-
structed for George W Vanderbilt The
ornamental carriage gate extends from
the house front flush to the Fifth avenue
sidewalk and to the height of the first

Mr Cantor received a complaint
yesterday from a somebody ho wont name

structure extended
over the stoop line and enroached on the
sidewalk was ordered to stop

an investigation
According to of the Van

last the carriage gate
of which complaint has was

at two months and there
Is no work to stop Time reconstruction of
the house last July and Is
done D C The violation-
If there Is very
stone fence that has surrounded
the property extended

the archway of tho carriage
gate The fence stood

was said at the house properly
the stoop line and the It
was was not extended a fraction

outside of this
Livingston said last however

that a the projection was
a violation of tbe building be-
cause it extended twenty feet from
the building to the stoop The ordl
nanoe which
mitted the completion of the New Amster-
dam that on
Fifth avenue between Fourteenth and
Fiftyninth streets and also on Fourteenth

ninth streets ornamental projections must
toot exceed two feet

done and out feet Mid Mr
Livingston I noticed It about ten days

I returned from a out
town and was astounded They must
have put It over a man to

to
who at onoe approved my action I havent
received any to take It down

TRIPLETS BORN TO POVERTY

Metber M Poor She Dldnt Get a Doctor
to Her

NUTtrr N J 79 Mrs Pietro-
Roxle of Bloomfleld avenue gave birth to
triplet all boys last night One of them
died a few hours later but the mother and
the others are doing well

Rode the tho triplets has been
out of work for several his wife
wa In of nourishment and

attendants The wore so poor
they did not rail in a physician-

Mrs Roxles will
tee that sh the babies receive proper
care and food

Follow
ind will fled en New

Central llnn me trip secure the passenger
er tbe errrlce o ptrltct
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DIESAFTERROWWITHDAUGIITE
Latter Voder Arrest Quarrel Had Fol

lewed lice Walkers
Mrs EUca Payne fll years into

row her daughter Ellen yesterday
while driving home from Mount

Olivet Cemetery where they had gone
bury the head of the family Henry Payne

The hack driver thought the row In hi
coach had far enough when Long
Island City reached and he called

who arrested daughter
was looked up and her mother

to her home 631 First avenue

The undertaker called lost night at the
Payne rooms to some of his foe
He got no and
In Mrs Payne was sitting dead
chair

An ambulance was called from Belle vuo
and the doctor said the woman had ap-

parently died of apoplexy but when the
Long Island police beard of her death

the of assault on which
held to homicide

ROCKEFELLER GIVES 970000
Helps Out the Salvation Array

Plan In Cleveland
CLEVELAND April 29 Col Holz of the

Salvation Army today received a check
for 110000 from John D Rockefeller It Is

the first donation Rockefeller has ever given
to the Salvation Army

Mr Rockefeller some time ago offered
the local Salvation Array 110000 upon con-
dition that the Army should raise 20000
by Nov 1 of this year The Army expects
to UM the money to build a citadel in this
city but was unable to meet Mr Rocke-

fellers offer
Col lola wrote to the millionaire saying

that the could not raise 20000 within
the and Mr Rockefeller re-

sponded by removing the time limit and
sending his chock for 110000 at

Mr Rockefeller today gave the
Cleveland Medical Library Association

SNAKE IN A PULLMAN CAR

Reptile 8 Feet Long Found by Cleaners
In Cleveland

CLEVELAND April 29 Car cleaners found-
a snake entwined around a pipe in the mens

room In a Pullman sleeping car that
from the East last night When

they made the discovery they rushed out
of tho back door howling like Comanches
Gatekeeper Wilson asked them what the
trouble was

of a seaserpent-
in that one man He Is
twenty foot long and he has a red
and a pair of green eyes that glow like
electric lights I need the job but I will
give It up before you get me back In there
again

The snake was 8 long It
to the x got Into the

mystery

RABIES FROM HITE MONTHS OLD

Yean usa Welt Himself oetec Ma Wed

Henry Reber a young man who lived
at 279 Bergen avenue Jen y City died
of hydrophobia yesterday In tit Franciss
Hospital He was bitten on the right hand
five months ago by a tramp dog which
attacked him In his front yard

A few days ago he experienced a
sensation In his band and arm and
a fear that the dog might have been suffer-
ing from rabies The young man later said
he was convinced that he was going mad
and added that he would try not to bite
any members of his family

Ho frothed at the mouth on Sunday and
became violent He was tent to the
tal where it was found neceuary
him In a straitjacket Ho died In con
vulflonft

NEBRASKA WANTED ROOSEVELT

University Asked Him to Become Its
Chancellor Ten Tears Ago

LINCOLN Neb April 29 The Interest-
ing discovery was made today In the
records of the State University that more
than a decade ago an Invitation to become-
its chancellor had been extended to
dore Roosevelt Only the fact that It
just when ho was to enter upon his
duties as head of Civil Service
Commission stood In the way of his accept-
ance

As his letter discloses he stated that he
could be of more service to his
that place than as head of the

Western university but admitted it was a
great temptation for him The fact Is
Interesting In view of tho talk of his be-
coming head of Harvard alter his Presi-
dential term is ended

CAPITOLS FLOOR CRACKS

Virginia Legislators Frightened Same
Floor Gave S3 Years Ago Yesterday

RICHMOND Va April 29 With a crack
like a revolver reportpart of the tiled upper
flooring of the State capitol building was
parted today frightening the members of
the Legislature now in session here
three years ago today the flooring
same part of the building gave away under
the weight of a great crowd which had
assembled to hear a decision of tho Supreme
Court Many loading citizens were killed
or injured

The appearance of the break on the
anniversary of the disaster has caused
much discussion The Capitol Commission
Is called to tomorrow to consider

TWO FORTS SHOT AT THEY
BayTtre Harlrmite Who Were Out floating

In the Sound
Ernest Suiter son of the Harlem River Park

owner and William Rtagler Jrthe brewers
son told a shooting story to their friends
yesterday They said they were out In
the Sound In Mr Rlnglers fiftyfoot naph-
tha on Tuesday while the gunners
at and Fort Totten
were practising One shell they said
struck water within forty of the

and scared Ben seaman wbo
the launch so much that he fell over

board He was rescued-
At Fort Schuyler It was ald last

that there was gun practice on
but that good care was
when no craft was anywhere near the range
of the shells

Sister Brides Widows
PornmLLs Pa Mrs Edward

Frank and Mr Wise sisters
brides of a few side by side
at Dnnoott a
were made widows today Their
husbands 21 and J8 years ro

miners employed at Oak
as partners were

this morning by a
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MRS LYNDE ODDLY ISSfflG V
DAUGHTER OF JOSEPH

IT UARPEK VANISBES

Made Her Roems Ready for a mMepUw
Dressed and Then Put M a Wrap

and Dine 1 yes Away
M FeHee

Augusta H Lycde M years old the widow
of Charles R Lynda and a daughter of
Joseph W Harper one of the founders of
the Harper Bros publishing house
disappeared on Tuesday evening from
Van Corlear apartment house at 900 Wt
Fiftysixth street She left the place
saying that Was going to dine as was-
her custom at the fa the Car-
negie Lyceum Is but 1M
feet away she passed from door
nothing has heard of her The res-
taurant people say she did not dine there
The hospitals have been searched vainly
and the only suggestion that ths1 police can
offer is that she Is visiting friend

Mrs left her at 6

oclock to
that hour on Tuesday sirenlngs fch had

boon in the habit of entertaining a soon
of people to discuss muslo and llteratw
and she had made her rooms ready She
had dressed herself to receive wore
a gray tea gown She left her rings behind

on a bonnet threw a chin-
chilla shawl took
enough for from
a In her desk toW maid
where she was and went down In
elevator elevator her leave
the say whether turned

her arrived
th maid offered ex-

cuses and waited until all were con be

Mrs H
of 250 West Eightyeighth strt sen to
nil tIme restaurants neighborhood
rang up ell the hospitals and

Mrs was In excellent health
Her doctor had not visited her for a month

Mr Ogden who yesterday tkt
Van Coriear said bat

aphasia Mrs
only In a substantial tacoma

her husband had so left his
that the Interest could b
The she drew wa on April M
and for 30 It was from a of

that she took the few dollar tom her
upper the night before last

lira s husband was the son of
Wesley and had an lade

She ha had a large
suite at the Von Corlear for several

IN TIlE WEST

Railroad Delayed te Nebraska
and Crept Bart

CHICAGO 29 Report received
here today a snow Sleet storm
throughout the West sad Northwest At
Denver the opening of the Westara Baseball
League season was postponed osi aooount
of snow At WestSuperior Ws severs
Inobea of snow fell drifting eoaWerably Uk

Throughout Minnesota and
the buds and other live vegeta

and barley and
other grin above hive been dam-

aged
Slnullar reports hays been received

from Iowa and Kansas In Nebraska the
snowfall has boon heavy enough to delay
railroad traffic

PaiLLiPSBCBa Kan April 29 Rain fell
hero yesterday afternoon and this morning-
It snow and sleet In places The

white At Dodge City Xaai
snow and sleet have fallen all
pealed by a heavy
perature U at the point Small
fruits and vegetables will probably be
killed as the weather will be colder tonight

DALLAS Tox April 29 Snow fell In
many parts of the Pan Texas to
day It Is cold as far Antonio
and hall fell there with rain

LINCOLN Neb April 29 Snow fell all
over Nebraska today averaging from

five Inches In depth The western
of the Burlington la cut off from

wire communication with other parts of
the road and operation of trains is

under great Winter
wheat will bo benefited

RATIIERS IN TilE JERSEY SURF

Fifty Persons by a Minister Take a
Swim at Atlantic City

ATIANTIO CITY 29 A clergyman
opened the for this resort
today At llV this morning the R v
L C Jett pastor of the manucl Episcopal
Church of Htaunton Va entered the surf
at North Carolina avenue and remained-
In the water for half an hour The
boardwalk was filled with
watching him an hour later about

clergymans
example

niMOIfGOOD CUTTERS NEW GIFT

FsrmerPort OtTers Old Queen CeMrty
Court House for a Childrens Item

LITTLB NECK L I April Following
his gift to Zion Church of Great Neck

assist Pastor T Bentley In
off a the church prop

Tiy Bloodgood Cutter Long Island
FarmerPoet yesterday notified Bishop

Frederick Burgcsa of the Episcopal diocese
of Long Island that he is willing to donate
tho old County House at
Mineola to tho to asa home
for children and invalids

This venerable structure was owned
Mr Cutter years ago but he sold It to old

county 1894 he
It together

of ten acres 1

that the In

Cutter I more than 80 old
Is remaining innocents

accompanied Mark abroad

Operation en George Laws
Mrs Alga Smith LOT the

t George Law wiu on for ap
yesterday her home

Hart Fiftyfourth street by DrWUlism
Bull assisted Drs John B Walker

Walter R Gillette
her condition was reported

be favorable for recovery liar
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